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Foothills Presbytery Area Highlights:

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/
Earth Care Congregation Update and update for Churches who have been and want to
reconsider participation.
Greetings All!
I hope that you are settling into this Autumn season cozily and that this note finds you healthy. I have not shared in a
month or so and have several items to share with you all today.

1. First up is a reminder about your ECC recertification applications. They are due 2/15! In regards to
recertification:
•

I want to assure you all that we have no intentions of disqualifying certification because
of point totals. We will still want folks to complete the online application but we know that
your plans in 2021 were perhaps still impacted. If you have specific questions or concerns
about meeting point totals please let me know. We want to honor your intended work
whether it all came to fruition or not.
•

The online application is now live at: http://surveys.pcusa.org/s3/Earth-CareCongregation-Application. If you need the Excel Sheet for planning you can download it
here: www.presbyterianmission.org/resource/earth-care-congregation-recertification/. Please
keep in mind that you still won’t hear from me until our usual window for notification.
(Beginning of March).
•

As a reminder: For years 1-5 of certification we request the standard audit application
form to recertify. If you have been certified more than 5 years you may choose to submit a
narrative report of your activities instead of completing the audit. If you have been certified
10 or more years you may choose to only submit your contact information and your
affirmation of ongoing participation. Regardless of how long you’ve been certified we are
happy to accept the audit form of application if it is helpful for your congregation to continue
to use it. If you are choosing the 5+ Narrative or 10 or more years please note that these
options still must be submitted using: http://surveys.pcusa.org/s3/Earth-Care-CongregationApplication
2. In an effort to encourage clergy to preach and teach on Christian ecology at least once a month, a new
free resource called EcoPreacher 1-2-3 has just been launched by Rabbi Yonatan Neril (founder and
Executive Director of the Interfaith Center for Sustainable Development) and the Rev. Dr. Leah Schade
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3.

4.

5.

6.

(Assistant Professor of Preaching and Worship at Lexington Theological Seminary in Lexington,
Kentucky. Learn more about EcoPreacher 1-2-3: https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ecojourney/2021/10/27/new-free-resource-for-preaching-on-care-of-gods-creation/
President Biden has proposed $550 billion in climate spending that includes tax credits, incentives,
and investments. If passed, this would be an historic investment in climate and deserves to be
celebrated. Models show these provisions would reduce emissions by 800-1000 Million tons in 2030.
Presbyterians for Carbon Dividends invites you to join their Twitter Campaign to encourage Members
of Congress affiliated with PCUSA to support carbon fees as part of the climate package.
During the Advent Season 2021, Presbyterians for Earth Care will be providing a free daily devotional
based on the readings for the Sundays provided in the Revised Common Lectionary used by most of our
churches. PEC would like to invite writers to contribute a brief meditation for this guide. For more
information and to sign up: https://mailchi.mp/presbyearthcare/adventdevotional
In January, the Latino Presbyterian’s for Creation Care Network, in collaboration with the Office of
Racial Equity & Women’s Intercultural Ministries and PHP, will be hosting an Educational Series for
Latino church leaders, including a workshop on PHP’s Earth Care congregations program. Anyone
seeking more information can connect with the network at: redecopcusa@gmail.com
Finally, COP26 is now happening in Glasgow, Scotland. Presbyterians for Earth Care is sharing updates
from the delegation on their blog and we are adding content to the Eco-Journey COP page in an attempt
to keep people updated. Please check out both pages to learn more.

As always, thank you for the ways in which you continue to care for creation, even as you carry heavy burdens
yourselves. My prayers are with you all. Please let me know if you have any questions or comments.
Peace,
Jessica Maudlin Phelps (She/Her/Hers)
Associate for Sustainable Living and Earth Care Concerns, Presbyterian Hunger Program
100 Witherspoon Street, Room 3627,
Louisville, KY 40202-1396

Note: Climate Action
As many of you are aware, our best hope right now for getting meaningful national action on climate is through the
Budget Reconciliation process. Administration and legislators are working feverishly to come up with a framework
they can agree on. President Biden has proposed $550 billion in climate spending that includes tax credits,
incentives, and investments. If passed, this would be an historic investment in climate and deserves to be celebrated.
Models show these provisions would reduce emissions by 800-1000 Million tons in 2030.
Models also show that this would not be enough to get to the target of 50% emission reductions by 2030 without
additional action. As Senator Manchin has rejected the Clean Energy Payment Plan, there is a lot of discussion about
carbon fees along with fees on methane and other pollutants.
A carbon fee and dividend approach is supported by folks across the political spectrum--economists, the Business
Roundtable, environmental and faith groups (including PC USA), and a growing number of progressives and
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environmental justice leaders, including Rep. Pramila Jayapal (Progressive Caucus Chair) and Dr. Bullard, co-chair of
National Black Environmental Justice Network and “father of environmental justice.” There seems to be growing
recognition that a carbon fee is an effective tool to drive down emissions to meet the 50% reduction by 2030
goal. And a dividend (carbon cashback) will make the transition affordable for low and middle income families.

What you can do
Email President Biden
Let him know you strongly support his 50% reduction by 2030 goal and you support carbon fees as part of the
reconciliation budget. You can send him an email using this link
https://citizensclimatelobby.org/white-house/ The link opens some draft language you can edit to say exactly what
you would like.

Join our Twitter Team!
Presbyterians for Carbon Dividends have launched a Twitter Campaign to encourage Members of Congress affiliated
with PCUSA to support carbon fees as part of the climate package.
Here is a sample you can customize (it will be more persuasive if our messages don’t all look identical).
As a fellow Presbyterian, <MOC-twitter-handle>, I urge you to support and advocate for carbon pricing in
reconciliation. #PriceOnCarbon #PresbyterianClimateAction

https://www.climaterealityproject.org/chapters

https://www.climaterealityproject.org/blog/now-or-never-climate-conference-begins?emci=62b8fe2f-073dec11-9820-c896653b26c8&emdi=09fc7249-4e3d-ec11-9820-c896653b26c8&ceid=1568729
Across the country, everyday Americans are joining Climate Reality chapters and working together for practical
climate solutions and demanding a just transition in communities from sea to shining sea.
These friends, neighbors, and colleagues are bringing clean energy to their towns, advocating for ambitious
federal climate policies in the United States, standing strong in opposition to petrochemical development
projects, and so much more. Most of all, they’re working together to make a real difference for our planet where
it matters – and you can too!
Join a Climate Reality chapter today and join the fight for a sustainable, just, and equitable future.
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South Carolina Upstate
The South Carolina Upstate Chapter is a dedicated group of over 500 climate activists hailing from ten counties.
The chapter began following the Climate Reality Leadership Corps training in Atlanta in 2019 and grew
substantially by organizing the Global Climate Strike in September 2019. Since their inception, the chapter has
focused largely on moving Greenville City Council to adopt the 100% Committed pledge. The city has recently
applied for 2MW of solar power. The chapter currently has active tree, women and girls, presentations, and
environmental justice campaigns. If this is your local chapter, be sure to get involved!
Chapter Leadership:
Tandy Taylor (Chair)
Hirak Pati (Vice Chair and Campaign Chair)
Terry Walker and Clare Carpenter (Campaign Chairs)
Mike Ferney (Communications)
Edward Pickering (Nominations)
JOIN THIS CHAPTER

If you have a win you’d like us to highlight in the coming chapter newsletters, or just have feedback for our
team, please reach out to us at chapters@climatereality.com.
Resources
To help keep everyone safe while conducting in person events, we’ve created the COVID-19 Event and
Volunteer Guidelines. If you do want to have an in person meeting or event you’ll need to follow these
guidelines for everyone’s safety and get the Volunteer COVID-19 Agreement signed by the chapter members
organizing the event and upload the Volunteer COVID-19 Agreement here. It’s important that your event is
safe for everyone attending and is held in accordance with all applicable local and state guidelines, as well as
venue guidelines, if any, up to the date of your event. Guidelines change frequently.
The Center for International Environmental Law just released its Guiding Questions for Meaningful Public
Participation in a COVID-19 World, showcasing best practices and lessons learned from meetings throughout
the pandemic. It is designed to be used in advocacy efforts to change inadequate policies and by meeting
organizers in their session planning. You can find the full list of guiding questions here.

Presbyterians for Earth Care (PEC)
https://presbyearthcare.org/
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EARTH:
Earth Action, Reflection, Theology and Hope

THIN PLACES... AND THE SACRED

The term “thin places” is especially significant about this time of year, close to All Saints’ Day and All
Hallows’ Eve. The term ‘thin’ in this sense, may refer to a place, moment or experience which can
be a connection to the Sacred. As we seek the Divine, we may encounter these Sacred spaces, these
places, which should be treated with reverence.
For John O'Donohue, the Irish spiritual writer and Celtic philosopher, these thin places had
especially deep meaning. His words and descriptions help us understand the special encounters with
and through God’s gift of Creation. These moments can be brief, yet held in our souls for a lifetime.
O’Donohue wrote, “[We] stand for a few moments in the presence of something ethereal, something
transcendent.”
God has indeed gifted us with so many possibilities of coming closer to the ethereal, whether felt on
our beautiful Earth or seen in the Cosmos. My recollection of many special places and moments have
been in Ireland, at the top of high cliffs overlooking the crashing waves from the sea or viewing the
emerald green landscape dotted with fluffy sheep or grazing cattle.
What more than be said, in deep gratitude, than Amen. And Amen.

Eyes Newly Opened
When Sarah Ogletree, Director of Creation Care Alliance, visits Waterrock Knob in the Blue Ridge
Mountains, "the strangeness of living is put into perspective, and I am free to breathe and be. God is with
me."

READ MORE
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Lotus
Sometimes you encounter the Divine right outside your door. Or in Nancy Corson Carter's case, at a
neighbor's garden, where a single unexpected lotus bloomed.

READ MORE

A Grand Canyon
When we experience natural wonders, our lives are touched by more than just their beauty. They are
representative of our relationship with God and the sacred.

READ MORE

Lux
Elizabeth Fite experienced the perfect setting for a two-week workshop on environmental justice at
Monmouth College in Illinois.

READ MORE

Proclaiming God's Handiwork
For Rev. Joy Douglas Strome, Psalm 19 is about more than wonderment at the glory of God. It's a call to
action.
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READ MORE

Swimming With the Ancestors
At Riverton, in Scotland County, North Carolina, ancestors lift the veil between our world and the spirit
world.

READ MORE

Thin Place
by Faith Hidenfelter
the music
the movement
I close my eyes and let the hand of God push me forward, spin me around
The breath of life, I move as I feel
The Dance

The Dance of Creation, the thin veil
me on one side, the Divine on the other
The Dance
my arms and Legs flow, reach, I tilt, I twirl around
The Dance of Creation, the Same Creation since the Beginning

stand in the middle of it, move, spin, I reach
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the breath of the Creator flows through me.

I stand on the mountaintop, I face the sunrise
the thin place in the midst of how it is, how it was
how it would be in my mind’s eye

The music - the sunlight through the leaves, the rustle of the branches, the
Dance all its own
The thin place - both in my mind and I move and there, in the sunrise
a Dance of Creation
Faith Hidenfelter (15) lives in Wake Forest, NC and is a sophomore in high
school. She participates in a competitive dance team and enjoys sharing her
love for the environment. Faith is a member of Wake Forest Presbyterian
Church.

National Council of Churches of Christ - Eco-Justice Program Office
http://www.creationjustice.org/
Faith communities throughout the country are concerned with the ever worsening climate crisis and
its effect on all of God’s creation. We recognize the need for many different approaches as we work
to mitigate as many consequences of our actions as we can. President Biden has committed to taking
the climate crisis seriously, and we encourage him and his administration to not overlook the ocean
as a key part of climate policy.
On his first day in office, President Biden made a commitment to release an ocean climate action
plan. It has been 279 days and we still have not seen this plan. God's wondrous ocean does not
have time to wait.
We invite you to join us in urging President Biden to release his ocean climate action plan so that we
can get to work caring for God's creation!
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Sign-On Here

https://default.salsalabs.org/T0bb2a525-a223-4c12-9fbd-a9c3280dbb1a/6f9e2cd8-9f46-48eb-bb566b5496c72ac6

Frontera de Cristo --- Cultivating Relationships and Understanding Across Borders
Mark Adams mark@fronteradecristo.org

LOVE MERCY, DO JUSTICE
Frontera de Cristo

As people of God, we are called in Micah 6:8 to “love mercy” and to “do justice,” but non-profit ministries with
small budgets often feel forced to choose between the two. They can show mercy by demonstrating hospitality, but
on a tight budget they may unknowingly buy supplies from unjust industries that take advantage of migrant workers
and Mexican farmers. On the other hand, they could boycott those industries to act justly, but then they may be
unable to buy the supplies they need to demonstrate merciful hospitality.
Frontera de Cristo’s Love Mercy, Do Justice initiative is working to change this narrative by helping ministries of
compassion to do both—to love mercy and to do justice—with just a cup of coffee. In partnership with this program,
the Migrant Resource Center has welcomed more than 17,000 women and men this year with a delicious cup of
Café Justo.
You can support the Love Mercy, Do Justice initiative by directly purchasing coffee and/or making a donation in the
name of a ministry of your choice. To date, we have bought 3,000 pounds of coffee from the coffee farmers and are
providing coffee to the Migrant Resource Center, CAME, and CATPSIC drug rehab center in Agua Prieta;Kino
Border Initiative and Casa de Misericordia in Nogales; and Casa de Paz in Denver.

Frontera de Cristo and Café Justo developed the Coffee and Compassion program last year in response to the economic
downturn due to COVID and the concurrent drop in sales of Café Justo when churches stopped meeting together in
person. The program has been an amazing success, and we thank everyone who participated. So far, 1,182 pounds of
coffee have been bought, and we have been able to provide emergency food aid to 700 families who were impacted
economically by COVID. And the program continues...

You can continue to order your coffee online here and help your sisters and brothers during the pandemic. You
will receive delicious 100% organic coffee cultivated, roasted, and shipped by the Café Justo cooperative and you
will also be helping families affected by COVID-19. To order by mail instead of online, just download this form.

--Dear sisters and brothers,
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Our children's enrichment ministry is expanding! We are now working in partnership with DouglaPrieta Trabaja to
provide quality personalized educational, emotional, and spiritual support for 25 children (and their families) who have
gotten left behind during the time of pandemic and are at risk of dropping out of school.
In addition to the more traditional academic support, they participate in DouglaPrieta's permaculture program,
cultivating food and learning to care for creation. Their families participate in workshops on domestic violence
prevention and parental support.
Join us in gratitude for our wonderful Children's Enrichment team and in prayer as we seek to expand the ministry in
partnership with the Lirio de los Valles Church and other organizations in different parts of the city.
Thank you for your prayers, words of encouragement, and financial support that help to sustain and expand our ministry
with children and families, with persons in transit, with coffee farmers addressing root causes of migration, and with
persons in recovery.
Peace, Jocabed Gallegos and Mark Adams Coordinators

Jubilee House Community – Center for Development in Central America https://jhc-cdca.org/

As part of their 50th Anniversary events, North Anderson Community Church Presbyterian (4200
Liberty Highway, Anderson, SC 29626), will host a sidewalk sale of Central American items to benefit the
Center for Development in Central America (CDCA), a project of the Jubilee House Community, Inc.,
(JHC), on Sunday, November 7, 2021, following Homecoming and Music church gathering. If you would
like items brought to your church to help CDCA, call Manella at 864-940-6060 for more info.
Our Work in Nicaragua
Nicaragua is the second poorest country in the Americas and Caribbean. In Nicaragua, we work with
communities that live under the burden of poverty to enable them to improve the lives of their people and
hopefully shed that burden.
The Center for Development in Central America (CDCA) is a project of the Jubilee House Community,
Inc., (JHC), which has 501(c)(3) status in the U.S. and International Mission status in Nicaragua. The CDCA’s
goal is to work in partnership with communities and cooperatives to facilitate empowerment. This enables
them to find their own solutions to the problems they identify and connects them with resources to solve their
problems. The place of the CDCA’s staff is not to tell others what to do, but to first listen to the needs and then
respond as we are able, in conjunction with the communities and cooperatives.
The CDCA’s mission is to enable communities to become self-sufficient, sustainable, democratic entities.
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In 1994, the CDCA’s work began in Ciudad Sandino, the most densely populated city in Nicaragua, and one of
the poorest. Ciudad Sandino has long been the dumping ground for refugees from natural disasters and violence.
Invited to work with the poor in Ciudad Sandino, the CDCA works in four main areas, integrating appropriate
technology into each of them.
These areas are:
•
•
•
•

Sustainable Agriculture
Sustainable Economic Development
Health Care
Education

For over 26 years, the CDCA has continued to work with local community leadership, building partnerships,
and listening.
The sustainable agriculture and sustainable economic development projects extend across the western side of
Nicaragua. The health work focuses primarily on families living within Ciudad Sandino, while also reaching out
to include those living in neighboring rural communities. Meanwhile, the educational outreach has extended
into the United States, Canada, Northern Ireland, Ireland, and Taiwan, as well as being open and eager to
becoming more global.
The CDCA works to connect Nicaraguans with others from around the world who have access to all types of
resources. Financial resources, professional expertise, time & energy, creative problem-solving, and physical
assistance are all needed. Please help.
Sarah Junkin Woodard
Jubilee House Community, Inc. - Center for Development in Central America
https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/jhc-cdca

Interfaith Power & Light
http://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/
http://www.scipl.org/
EPA New Methane Safeguards Protect Our Common Home
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
November 2, 2021
EPA New Methane Safeguards Protect Our Common Home
(Oakland, CA – Nov. 2, 2021) The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) today proposed the first national
limits on methane emissions from existing oil and gas operations. At the same time President Biden announced
a global pledge to slash the climate-warming methane.
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Methane pollution is a profound threat to our health and our climate. The oil and gas industry is the largest
source of methane pollution in the United States. Addressing this pollution, in the form of leaks from new and
existing operations, is the low hanging fruit of climate solutions.
Sister Joan Brown, osf, Executive Director, New Mexico Interfaith Power and Light, said: “People of faith see
climate change as the greatest ethical and moral concern of our time. Not only do frontline communities,
communities of color, the young and old suffer the most from climate change, they are affected most from
methane pollution which is linked to our warming climate. We must work for strong methane rules. We must
act now for life.”
Bill Bradlee, National Organizing Director of Interfaith Power & Light said, “People of faith and conscience,
with a shared commitment for stewardship of our common home, support strong and effective methane
pollution safeguards. Using currently available technology, the U.S. can do its part to meet a global imperative,
achieving a 65% reduction of methane from oil and gas by 2025 and more by the end of the decade. As the
largest historic emitter of climate warming pollution, the U.S. must do its fair share and dramatically reduce its
methane pollution.”
Interfaith Power & Light urges the EPA to finalize these strong methane safeguards without delay. IPL supports
some additional improvements; for example, it must address methane emissions reductions in smaller wells and
issues of routine flaring. These must be included before the proposal is finalized to ensure EPA is fully
protecting our health and addressing the climate crisis.
###
Interfaith Power & Light is mobilizing a religious response to global warming. With a network of 22,000
congregations across the country and 40 state affiliates, Interfaith Power & Light (IPL) reaches millions of
people of faith.

More Recent Articles
•
•
•
•
•

The Earth Is The Lord’s: Reflections on the UN Climate Change Conference
COP 26 Day 1 Report from Rev. Susan Hendershot
Interfaith Power & Light Statement on Build Back Better Act Framework Agreement Announcement
Tell Congress: our children’s future is not negotiable. Pass the reconciliation bill and put the U.S. on a path to
rapid decarbonization
Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency for Congregations

DVDS of Kiss the Ground are still available. – Download free for Formal and Informal School Teachers.
Additionally, we would like to bring to your attention
exclusive access to The Interfaith Power & Light
Network's "Other Die of the Hill" film. This film provides
a hopeful and inspiring look into local leaders in rural
America who are paving the way to climate action.
The film will be available for free online viewing July 1025th. Congregations are encouraged to share the film over
Zoom or stream it for an in-person Covid-safe event.
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https://sustainingway.org/

A World Where All Neighborhoods, People and Nature Thrive.
Sustaining Way uses education, collaboration, and advocacy to create sustainable, caring, and equitable
communities for current and future generations.
Sustaining Way was really developed to fill the gaps where other non-profits were not operating in Greenville.
As he investigated Annie’s House, he found that there were non-profits to fill most immediate needs but not one
that looked at the whole neighborhood as a system and connected these various non-profits and organizations to
make the neighborhood more sustainable (i.e. self-supporting and able to provide for its future). To make
Annie’s House a reality he was going to have to start a non-profit, which would also allow the concept of
Annie’s House to be proliferated in the future.

SUSTAINABILITY HIGHLIGHT:
CONSUMPTION & WASTE
Ever wondered how some people seem to compost without issues while others are finding flies, bad smells, and rodents?
Wonder what is okay to compost? Interested in a small-scale method for your porch or a large pile for your yard? How
about turning food waste into fertilizer for your garden, plus how to simply compost to reduce waste even if you're not a
gardener? We get into these topics and more! Our fifth installment of our Gardening Workshop Series was uploaded to
YouTube (view it here) since the event was rained out.

A close look at our Earth!

https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/

The latest from NASA's Earth Observatory (2 November 2021)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Latest Images:
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/topic/image-of-the-day
* Northwest Ranges Make Rare Appearance
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/149031/northwest-ranges-make-rare-appearance/?src=eoa-iotd
* Hunting Milky Seas by Satellite
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/149017/hunting-milky-seas-by-satellite/?src=eoa-iotd
* The Floating Logs of Spirit Lake
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/149025/the-floating-logs-of-spirit-lake/?src=eoa-iotd
* Halloween on the Hudson
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/149022/halloween-on-the-hudson/?src=eoa-iotd
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* Western Coastline of Greece
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/149014/western-coastline-of-greece/?src=eoa-iotd
* Substantial Antarctic Ozone Hole in 2021
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/149010/substantial-antarctic-ozone-hole-in-2021/?src=eoa-iotd
* Scientific Questions Arrive in Ports
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/149004/scientific-questions-arrive-in-ports/?src=eoa-iotd
-------------------NASA Earth Observatory
Where every day is Earth day.
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/

https://www.nature.org

November: Nature News
https://dsqjvx52uljvw.cloudfront.net/cincvusp/df4e7c52-ddae-42f7-875c91c6213f418f.html?en_txn8=NewSch.WJEMSA2111NPNZNZZE06Z00-ZZZZZST00&lu=87c2aea2-b40d-4b2a-8f1d-3511296e4a6e&src=e.gpn.eg.x.gpn.1103.n.sas.hdr

November: South Carolina Nature News
https://dsqjvx52uljvw.cloudfront.net/cincvusp/31a91e6b-0d2a-403e-93cc9e777a29aa79.html?en_txn8=NewSch.WJEMSA2111NPNZNZZE02Z00-ZZZZZST00&lu=8cee8420-0571-4f42-9fb7-065e75b6a33a&src=e.ch_sc.eg.x.gpn.1103.n.sas.hdr

http://justiceunbound.org/

church in the public square climate change community organizing divestment
eco-justice economic justice in action economics ecumenical Ecumenism education environment environmental
action advent

spirituality food justice GA221 GA222 gender

justice immigration Indigenous Rights Israel LGBTQQI mission
music Office of Public Witness palestine peace peacemaking poetry poverty alleviation prayer

Presbyterian Church (USA) General Assembly Racial Justice racism
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scripture seminary sermon sexuality theological education
Rights worship resources young adults

United Nations

urban ministry white privilege Women's

National Audubon Society (http://www.audubon.org/)
Help Birds With Native Plants
Bird-Friendly Communities

Get to Know Native Plants
Whether you’re looking to attract birds to your home or increase your awareness outdoors, let this primer be
your guide.
Search our database to find native plants for your ZIP code »

Audubon Society of South Carolina (http://sc.audubon.org/)
If you are stuck indoors and need a birdy-distraction, For the Love of Birds is a beautiful
page filled with Audubon South Carolina’s favorite bird photos, videos, and stories!

The National Wildlife Federation

(https://www.nwf.org/)

https://www.nwf.org/en/Kids-and-Family/Connecting-Kids-and-Nature

National Environmental Education Foundation
https://www.neefusa.org/
National Public Lands Day (NPLD) Signature Event Takes Viewers on a Virtual, Musical Tour of Select US National Parks

Resources and Opportunities
Online accessibility to locate trails, parks, recreational facilities, etc:
https://www.sctrails.net/trails
SC Health and Planning Toolkit
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https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiH6
KHflLvxAhWwneAKHe3iBNwQFjABegQIBhAD&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.scdhec.gov%2Fsi
tes%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2FLibrary%2FSCHealthPlanningToolkit.pdf&usg=AOvVaw1jNefwQn0
BWOWI1aWS5fO2
Want to find local produce and free range beef and chicken products, check out the website:
http://www.certifiedscgrown.com/.
This website allows a search by SC county and type of products, other options as well. The
Certified South Carolina program is an exciting cooperative effort among producers,
processors, wholesalers, retailers and the South Carolina Department of Agriculture (SCDA)
to brand and promote South Carolina products. Our goal is for consumers to be able to easily
identify, find and buy South Carolina products.

Join in on Facebook:
God has provided us with a vibrant world in which to live. He wants us to appreciate and take
care of His Creation, which includes each of us as well!

https://www.facebook.com/Stewardship-of-Creation-Foothills-Presbytery-SC138564229544090/
…… is an environmental education experience that will
travel to your site.

VBS, Festivals, Specific designed Classes, and more!
For more information, email Manella Calhoun and/or other Board of Directors at
crittersandmore8@gmail.com.
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/crittersandmoreonthego/
Website

https://crittersandmoreonthego.org/
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